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Securing Sustainable Tin Supply through Innovation and Collaboration 

 

Asia plays a dominant role in the global tin market, with its mined tin and refined tin production 
accounting for almost 70% and 80% of the world total respectively. In recent years, severe price 
fluctuations in the market have challenged the stability and sustainability of the tin supply chain, 
particularly in Asia. The increased focus on ESG has restructured the mining and processing of tin ore, 
while the instability of raw material costs has affected downstream operations. 
 
Advances in technology are driving increased demand for tin in new energy sectors such as solar and 
electric vehicles, and deglobalization trends are encouraging nations to increase local value-added 
processing, impacting the flow of resources. 
 
Key uncertainties include market trends, the impact of technology, sustainable development and the 
restructuring of the global supply chain. All of these can be seen in the following topics and will be 
discussed at Asia Tin Week 2024: 
 

⚫ What is the future trend of tin prices? 

⚫ What are the main environmental challenges facing the tin industry, and how can we 
address them? 

⚫ How will the tin industry maintain its competitiveness in a market with rapidly changing 
supply and demand dynamics? 

⚫ Will geopolitics lead to a shift in the global supply pattern? 

⚫ How will technology drive new demands for tin? 

The Asia Tin Week 2024 offers a high-quality communication platform. Join us in Shanghai to explore 

the future of the tin industry at this key event for learning, exchange, and collaboration. 

6th-8th Nov. 2024 



  
 

Conference Information 

Date Time Activities 

Wednesday, 6th Nov. 
10:00-18:30 Registration 

18:30-20:30 Welcome Reception 

Thursday, 7th Nov. 
09:00-18:00 Conference Sessions - Market and Sustainability  

19:00-21:00 Asia Tin Week Dinner 

Friday, 8th Nov. 
09:00-12:00 Conference Sessions - Technology  

14:00-19:00 Social Networking or Industry Tour* 

Note: Social Networking or Industry Tour, to be confirmed 

Multiple Sponsorship Opportunities  

⚫ Principle sponsor                                      

⚫ Platinum sponsor 

⚫ Gold sponsor 

Conference Registration 

All delegate fees detailed below include Conference Sessions, lunch on 7th & 8th November, the Asia 

Tin Week Dinner on 7th November and the social tour on the afternoon of 8th November. 

 Early Booking 

 (US$, Until 5th October 

2024) 

Full Fees 

(US$) 

Delegate $1590 $1930 

ITA Board Member $1400  $1740 

Speaker $950 $1050 

Accommodation and travel are not included in the above fees. 

Hotel Information, to be confirmed 

 
For more information please contact：             
Cognition AM Ltd. or 
 

Tel +44 (0)1727 876020 or  
Email: conferencing@internationaltin.org 

ITRI (Beijing) Limited 

Alice  Li: +86 18911761187 (Wechat & WhatsApp) 
Ethan Xie: +86 18811619376 (Wechat & WhatsApp) 

 

Tel: +86 10 68080915 
Email: itachina@internaitonaltin.org 

⚫ Coffee break sponsor 

⚫ Booth 

⚫ Silver sponsor 

⚫ Bronze sponsor 

⚫ Conference gift sponsor 


